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Uotume #5 lssue #2

tb Sloru1,lnUtnd"""'

Exciting things ore hoppening. with SAPIC!

We ore going to hove o troining video on

gror" tto-n" tlpoit very soon, thonks to the

Err"it'* "f 
proiect coordinotor, Pot Polmer'.

.?Fi"ttir" C.r"iv Pot hos engqged the help

"i 
th" lo.ol cobb TV comPony in Perry to

;k; i[" ,ii"t Filming will toke ploce in the

Perrv Cemetery ond will feoture vorious stone

;;;"lt r"iLoat'a"veloped bv Poul Mod{v'. .,
The first session will toke ploce on Moy 2' we
;llih;;" iil; videos forsole ot Expo or if

vou'd like to reserve o copy for y-ou.r

r;*mi l$i: u*;li:,:'' l"'#ffi ::'l lf
< yonkeez@willowtree.com >

at*l*ll'l 
""t**ttt**

SeverolSAP|C members, olong with lowo

Geneologicol Society President, Don

Southwood ond his wi[e, Morietto, were on

[""j f"i o signing ceremony on April 14 ot the

C-opitol Building in Des Moines noming the

,o"th of Moy Ls "Crmetery. Appreciotion

Mlnth." Governor Bronstod wos quite

rrpp.tti"" o[ our effiorts.regording pioneer

c"ii"tery preservotion. lf you'd like o photo

for vour locol newspoper of the 9overnor
sioninq this proclomotion, pleose request one

i;"; F; $i;i,/ tzzSrde Rock Rd"-

Ail"* ii bZzo5. Phone 319-489-3361'

E-mo l: . t:::::::::::::..

Sinrav thar.ht Io OailI and 9oll* fnadd4

k . rtuk hatP k at*'anqina tlu 
"'|ntkq 

taom

at lhe Qa4 pobti" &f^a^4 a"d (o^ tlak
turPitalit+ b SA09C ne,mbila fuhin4 tl"
unlund oS APil I 0'l l.

@!N

flpril, 1998

SAPIC will be sponsoring thre-e sessions ot the

frootp8 Gnference oithe Stote Historicol
grllJ"s in D"t Moines on Soturdoy, June 13:

IO:OO o.m. Troining Video on stone repoir

with Pot Polmer.

1:15 p.m. Troining Vldeo or slideswith Poul

Moddi. Question ond Answer session'

2:45 o.m. Slides ond ponel discussion by

,nes Countv FFA members on their

'2:4J o.m. Jlloes
Jones CountY FFA

inSiouxCifi4,Jowa. The

Qeneatoqkal Societq has iB mee-tinq. the

io^n daa and place at l23O p'm' Flease

come!

Tl,mnks to allwho attended and

contributed so much to the April meetinq'

Clarke andJackson Counties each brought
a car load! 

.,.,'

restorotion of cemeteries lost summer'

For o brochure contoining registrotion

,ot"riolt, contoct LYndo J'.Wessel'

515-281-5229 < lwessellmox'stote'io'us >

tlaa*a**atat+t****i*l'l*|}*

IIII AIEBAGE ilnil's tltE cotlsl$s 0t T[lEtlrY

TEABS tlF HAUITIG HIS iIIIIHER ASI( HIT IflENE

Iti s eons, ronil rlAns 0t llAulllo Hls llltE

nir rHr $ilE ouEsTloll; All0 AI IllE Ello' IHE

IilOUR]IERS ASXIIIE IHE SITE IIUESIIOII!
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The next SApgC meetinq will be held on
<lulA ll atIO:OO a.m.atthe United

WiodistChurch tocated atl9th and

N ebraska 5t (N eb raska Street exit off 9-29)



Iowa Prairie Network Proposes
Cooperation

ffra lo0rutury. anlidp agpuadin. aqss*iaaue
al frz J9^il nerualfrs* Oufro,L 9ann'll)frilc uaa
aL frz IarL r 0 SII:7J9 mrtrbry in Oa&alaoa*

The lowa Prairie Network (lPN) is an
organization whose purpose is to leam about,
teach about, enjoy and protect lowa's prairie
heritage. The IPN understands and respects
the importance of preserving our pioneer
history. The human and botanicalcomponents
of our heritage are so closely interntrined that
anything that benefits one aspect would
certainly help the other also. lt seems that
there is a terrific opportunity here for
cooperation between the IPN and the State
Association of Pioneer Cemeteries. IPN

members would be glad to provide expertise
and assistance with identification and
propagation of the native plants that played a
significant part in the lives of these pioneers.
Some members may even be able to help
laaa+a ^^n^ l^ll.l^* aaaa+a-i^^lrJl,Cl LG JUr r ic I llLlLas. r LEI I rci L\:a tc3.

lnitially, IPN members could help inspect
areas to evaluate whether there are native
grasses and flowers present. When it was
decided where prairie plants were desired,
IPN members could adMse how to best
encourage these native plants to prosper and
proliferate. They could assist with such tasks
as brush removal and collecting seeds from
some areas and planting them in others, thus
saving money and preserving the localecotype.

Many IPN members would be interested in
helping with these projects or would at least
be able to suggest someone who would. Please
contact your nearest IPN board member (see
listing) or call me at 5t 5-573-3508 so we
can begin working together.

Reoion 1--Northwest lowa
David Zahrt
22133 Larpentevr Rd.

Turin,lA 51050
71?-353-$772

1Maria & Rex Rundquist
3131 Nonmn Dr.

Sioux City, lA 5'l 104
712-25*3136

Reoion 2--Northern lowa
David Hanson
20230 Cardinal

Clear Lake, lA 50428
sr 5-357-3665

Reoion 3-Northeast lowa
Bruce Stiles
4335 Logan Ave.
Waterloo, lA 50703

Carole Kem, Membership
3r 9-235-9907

John Herdrick, Treasurer
PO Box 261
Cedar Falls, lA 5061 3
319-276-3082 Honre

319-273-2813 Work

Reqion 4-Southwest lowa
Glen Pollock, IPN President
6736 Laurel
Omaha, NE 68104
4c,Z-s71-6230

Chad Graeve
Hitchcock Nature Area
RR Box 102
Honey Creek, lA 51542

Reoion S--Central lowa
Tom Scherer
4120 Ardmore
Des Moines, lA
515-27+5821

Cindy Hildebrand
Stargrass, RR #2
Ames,lA 50010
51 5-232-3807

Reoion 6-Southeast lowa
Glenda Buenger
2282 Teller Ave.
Rce Hill, lA 52586
sl 5-632-8308

Martha Skillnnn
107 So B St., Apt 2
Fairfield,lA 52556
5l 5-472-1 459



/ \-,
Reoion 7-Eastern lowa

Casey Kohrt, IPN Vice President

?132 16th St.

Rock lsland, lL 61201
31 9-289-3731

Carol G. Rogers
'l 103 E. Garfield St.

Davenport, tA 52803
319-32+8897

t***ff ***S************ffiff rt**

Cooperating and networking with

other organizations such as IPN can

be beneficial to SAPIC. Here's

another examPle:

Dean GiPPle is working with the

lowa Nutgrowers Association and

has made a contact to Purchase
grafted walnut trees for Planting
in cemeteries. Their secretary'
Mary HaYes, was at SAPIC's APril
'l 1 meeting. Her addi'ess is: 4767

NW soth; Des Moines, lA 50310'

*****************

ilItrE IIAGBE'S ACTTYITIES IN BI.ACf,f,AWT
COUilTY

UPCOilING CMfiTERY RESTONAIION IINI)

NEPAIN ANI' SPBAf,IITIG PROJECTS IN ilY
ABBA UII.I. BB NBSTOBAIION III!iD NSPAIB

UONtr AT I.ESM IUP CBIETEnI'
ORGANUING A CEDIETf,BI NPAIN PROJBCT

IIII BUCf,ANAIII COUNTY, COIIITINUB UORK IN

SPRIilG Cf,SET IUP. CBTIBIBI. f,AYB A

DEiOIIISIBATIOiI AT A LOCILL CEIETBBY

DIInING If,B GNOUI IIUSEII}I CEIBMRY
TOUB BYBNT IIT I[AY. CO1TDUCT A PNOGNA'I

ABOUT SAPIC AT If,E ilAI iIBBIING OF Tf,E
NOBTf,EAS,I IOUA Gts{BAI.OGICIII. SOCIBIY

AIYD AI.SO TEB BBNNINGTON TUP.
NEXGEBOBf,OOD UATOf, ilBflNG IN JT]ITB'

f,OPB TOf,AYB A DEIONSIRAIIOil OT

GBAYBIANf,M NBPAIN TBCf,ITISIIES AT If,B
BI.ACtr f,AUf, COIINIY TAIR Tf,IS SIIIOIBN'

AI.SO PANTICIPATB IN Tf,E NSPAIn OF 44

YANDAI,IZBTD GBAYEIIANTMS AT OAIIDALB

CBilBItsBY IN OBI.UEIN, IOUA.
I f,OPB TO AITE{D Tf,E BUf,NIilG OF TEE

PBAIBIB GNASS PNOJECT AT Tf,B
BEITNIIIGTOIII IUP. CEilBTBBY ItrIll SPnING'

tnilo alro qaoe a tall d a qnnoaloq4 rla'^ d
ehnleqz Con runit4 CoIIe4zin Udohlto

t**ts3a*e+s++s**s*++a+*+

SIIIBOI.S BUS TOUN

SAfl,f,DAI, IIAI lO, $:|XF4:OO

SPONSOf,BD BY GNOUT ilUSBI]TI, UAMf,I'OO
EzS.OOPBnPBnsoil

}IONNIilG CO}TBB' I.UI{Cf,BOIT, A}ItsNNOOIII
SlTACf,SI INCI.UIDEI'

filifto lla*u un gfue Wu mofle 1n4a'ur'aha't

319-232-8762 <@
a*+g***488**+*t*tta**c

YISIT SAPIC'S UEB SITf,!

http://pw1 .netcom.com/-rbowler/sapic'html

Tf,ANf,S TO BAI BOUIBB, CAnI.rcI,B!

+a**ta*c**8**c**a*t*

Uf,II.B YOITBB ON ME INTENNET' Cf,BCtr

OUT If,E NBSTONATION E]FONTS IN JOIITBS

coulYrY.......-

www.rootsweb.com/-iajon */ cemetery / restore'htm

*t**s+t*+*a*e+*t*+t*

OIIIE POSSIBI.B SOUBCE OF CBIBTtsBI
IIIIIIITGS IS Tf,B GNIS DATABASB AT Tf,B

U.S. GBOLOGICAI. SUNYBY. IT COIIITITI1iIS

ABOUT IOO,(XXI CBIIBTBBIBS I.IIITBD IN AI'I'
50 STATBS. GO TO Tf,B OI'EnI PAGE A]YD

NTEB If,E STATB ABBNBYIAflOII:

httP://www-
nmd. usgs. gov/www. gnis/gn isf orm' html



The Genealogy Forum on Arnerica Online
(Keyword: ROOTS) features a weekly column
called "Along Those Lines..." by George G.
Morgan. The April 17 topic was titled,
"Planning Cemetery Trips."

########## ###

Cleaning and Conserving Gravestones

Before cleaning any gravestone, check the
condition of the stone. lf the surface of the
stone is a sugary surface that readily falls
away, or other conditions exist that indicate
that the stone is brittle, or otherwise
vulnerable, DO NOT CLEAN! Cleaning may
irreparably damage the surface. Second, be
careful, be gentle. Cracked stones may split.
Old gravestones can be easily separated from
their bases, or broken off from the base
entriely with the pressure of
brushing/cleaning. The suggested cleaning
process is as follows:
l. Use a non-ionic soap to clean the stone.
One of the easiest soaps to obtain for this
purpose is "ORVUS" commonly used in
association with horse and sheep husbandry
and available from feed stores. Mix a solution
of one heaping tablespoon of ORVUS (a
detergent that comes in either liquid or paste
form) to one gallon of clean water.
?.. Pre-wet the stone thoroughly with clean
water and keep the stone wet during the entire
washing process.
3. Thoroughly wash the pre-wet stone using
natural bristled, wooden handled brushes of
various sizes. The use of plastic handles or
brushes is NOT recommended, as color from
the handles may leave materialon the stones
that will be very difficult to remove.
4. Be thorough. Wash all surfaces and rinse
thoroughly with lots of clean water.
5. When cleaning marble or limestone, one
tablespoon of household amnronia can be added
to the above mixture to help remove some
greases and oils. DO NOT use ammonia on or
near any bronze or other metal elements.
6. Lichens and algae can be removed by first
thoroughly soaking the stone and then using a

wooden scraper to gently remove the
biologicalgrowth. This process may need to
be repeated severaltimes to remove this
material.
7. Not allstains can be removed. Do not
expect the stones to appear new after cleaning.
8. Do not clean gravestones more than once
every 18-24 months. Every cleaning
removes a small amount of the face of the
stone.
9. Keep a simple treatment record of the
cleaning, including the date, materials used,
and change in condition since the last cleaning
so that the condition of the stones can be
monitored over time.

JEit,,* lon*or/"/ t'--Ii"LJl"1r1- io a,VW0o,,o onl uo"/,

-itl h-,"itti.. "f tL.q*J *,/-, &"t-t-L. C.E .t' a\,.rtt ,,
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fhir. hd g lhd ol IiIo lindin4 llu oU 4^aoodona,
ailh mott arnoinq on fhek ladrd, Ltadheuod
Mllanl Jhq, ru * bilIq nernh^, that ttuq
)rt nernte^, han lalzn lhe Slhtahinq hed o( aun
)tmrruM, lho tifuh eald and in ol mary aintoat, tfu
phd, Ifu.nain and lhc hrt ol tlu dsadot
Sontinot qon han to uait aaliltfu un ia Ai7hil
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Aonna Sla+ ol Un I'11!1ia1,1 t, ro, flfi2 oetrl olkat;ry
ndhe < dstory@txinc.com >

She uses a landscaping computer program
called Softkey, but other programs allowing
one to "put in lines will do."

'1. Measure the outline of the cemetery. One
can witch to determine the perimeter.

2. Using a fence as a beginning point, measure
to the first row headstone. This headstone
may be above the ground--or you probe for
it. We witch and probe for headstone rows.

3. Now we use two fences--a north and west
or "L" shaped measure. ln other words, not a
north and south. We measure the headstone
row from both fences and place a number on
the map. We probe for the next grave
(headstone) and make the second mark. We
work our way across the cemetery on one row
using the sarrc two fences for the anchor
points.

4. The next step is to find the second row. ln
older cemeteries, we have been surprised at
how close the rows are to each other. lf you
find footstones, you get a better idea of where
the headstone might be. Some rows seem to be
about 8 feet from the footstone to the
headstone and about one foot more for the next
footstone in the next row. Sometimes the
rows are about 9 to 10 feet apart.

5. I place a number on the paper (l use graph
paper) which corresponds to the location of
the grave in relationship to the anchor fences.
I also keep records on a separate sheet of
paper by marking the number we assign to
the stone, and the location such as "#1--10
feet from south fence and I feet from east
fence." lf the stone has a nane, I also state
the name on the stone ie. #1 John Jones,
10' from south --8' from east; #2 Mary
Jones, 1 4' from south and 8' from east, etc.

Tluo annnb au talon (nmrrc CEMETERY-
L@rootsweb.com ndarlile. funbihilot <
tagg@woodside.kl 2.ca.us >

Driving around looking for cemeteries might
be fun but not very productive. Other
NORCALeTs have given ideas about asking
church, undeftaker, officials, etc. Someone
mentioned looking on maps. My own overall
experience is that the very best source is
USGS quadrangle fi?ps, preferable at the scale
of 1:24000 (1 inch = 2000 feet). These are
the standard USGS now and cover the entire
US. You can look in the GNIS which is
available on CD from all NAMED cemeteries
shown on the maps. lt will NOT show you
cemeteries that are not named. These are
identified on the maps either by a dashed line
outline with a cross within or by the term
"Cem" by a dashed line outline. I have asked
the USGS in Menlo Park, CA if there is a
listing of the "Cem" or cross designations.
A.ppa;'ently there is not. This nneans one has
has to inspect every map and note the
locations someway. I've made an overlay that
helps to quickly find the latitude and longitude
or the UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator-
-a 1000 meter rectangular grid which is a
little easier because the dimensions are the
same E-W and N-S). The grid Jines are not
shown on the map, but are indicated by edge
tics and interieo +; you'll have to draw you
own lines. Note this lat-lon or UTM in a
notebook aswellas some notes about
highways, roads, distance from roads,
whatever. Transfer the location to a smaller
scale map; Delorme, Metsker AAA, USGS, or
USForest Service. lt is laborious but
whatever you do in the map library will save
hours in the field.

Where are the maps? You can call 1-800-
USA-MAPS to find the repository in your
state or get a free catalog for your state.

Note: Most county Recorder's Offices in lowa
sell plat books containing similar information.

l,ocstiuq @mrctcricg ftam fllsog



fhe Spring 1998 issue of the Woodbury
County Genealqical Socrbty newsletter titled
Yu Uahlsro has several very interesting
articles about cemeteries:

Spcialarea at cemetery holds ,forgotten

soldiers' by Paul Struck, writer for the Sraax
eilau^nal. The article focuses on Wolcott
Circle in Graceland Cemetery in Sioux City,
an area designated for indigent war veterans.

HowTombstones Started from Juiq4.t, NW lN
G.S., etal. This short historical essay tells
the reader that gravestones were first placed
on burials out of a sense of fear that the dead
might return, thus the tomb was weighted
down with a stone.

Old rural cemeteries take work features the
work of caretakers Jane Wahl in Maquoketa,
The Vogele family in the Quad City area, and
the Halligan-McCabe Funeral Home in
Davenport.

Cemeteries: Dress right for exploring, an
article that appeared in the May ?2, 1BB4
edition of the ?niweapalia Thifiuie, outlines the
burial practices of several nationalities and
includes some unique epitaphs.

A co uple t( W pom l,llo o d&u* eo-
grnealagt^a&: (, ) Iteah con cola and,lor.
dlryltan ly.rcce cktllg wmturct huilclup a{
mnaa and, dht an old. tonfiatoaa. uitftarl

fip 6bttp (2) ghldirr* o,miruartn
fre 6ide al frad-ta.uad, tuonpAna and.
u$rdt tg 6rutw st* tcm du fiBm eaaiu
te'wad and, fuca. no datnaqe te frz ttsna

Collector's Hobby is Past tells about Clarence
Flemming's concerns about an old Catholic
Cemetery near his home in the
Correctionville, lowa area.

Youth Looks at Old Art, a photo by Ed porter,
shows 13-year old Angela Powell of Hornick,
lowa inspecting some tombstone art that was
part of a display by the Woodbury County
Genealogical Society .

Crowds Flock to First Cremation fromscott
County, lowa, September ,l994 

tells of the
first cremation in lowa in the I890's in
Davenport.

Beware of witches' graveyard--lgnoring
curse may be fatal by Dave Bakke. Several
legends of Loon Lake Cemetery, also known as
the witches' graveyard, near Spirit Lake,
lowa are told by local people.

Unwanted tombtones get new life from the
Sioux City Journal, February l, l ggg
reports on the dubious practice of selling
supposedly abandoned gravestones for tawn
ornaments, retaining walls, stepping stones,
and to put on unmarked graves.

Pollution threatens b!2!g(s cemetery from
the Sioux City
Journal, July 2,
1997 tells of the
neglectof and
rescue efforts in
the Congressional

Cemetery in Washington DC.

lf you'd like a copy of this very well-
compiled genealogical newsletter containing
all these articles and many more, you may
order one from the Woodbury County
Genealogical Society; pO Box 624; Sioux City,lA 51102-0624. Cost is $3.00.

************

Atip frorn SAPK'smaster "netsurfer,, },tike
Itlagee lf you'd like to see news articies
about cemeteries, find the home pages of
malrr newspapers. l.lost have a fihkLo their
archives where you can type in ttre search
word "cemetery' and pull uf allpast articles
that mention that urord. Thc web site is
usually given in the newspaper, trrt using a
search engiqe is succesifui in locating
addresses. For example, the web site o--f ttre
Cedar Rapids€azetti is

< www.Gazetteonline.com >
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Th{ TATE ASsocrATroN For The

Ahrendsen, Ilosalle
A1lan, Larry
Beason, Mary E. (Mo1IY)
Bal11nger, Margaret M.
Booram, Richard
Bottln, Carol
Brlley, Jane
Brokaw, MarJorle
Buntlng, Dwlght
Carter, Phyllis E.
Caven, Jo Ann
Chlckasaw County Gen. Soc.
C1ark, ShlrleY 1,1.

Clarke County Cemetery Assn.
Cllne, Beverly
Cochran, Susan K.
Craln, Harley E.
Cross, Ardene
Cross, Beverly D.
Crowe, Ruth ii.
Davles, Dennis R.
Davls, Larry D.
Decorah Genealoglcal Assn.
Des }lolnes County Gen. Soc.
Dlckey, Donetta S.
Dundee, John A.
E11is, Frances A.
Flsher-Hargrave, Shella M.
Foster, Tammra K.
Francls, Steve
Franklln County Gen. Soc.
Glpple, Dean iI.
Green€County Gen. Soc.
Ha1l, Ruth Ann
Henry, Maxlne
Hlxon, Charl-ene
Horton, Loren N.
Jasper County Cemetery Comm.
Jeffers, Frances M.
Jones County Gen. Soc.
Keo-Mah Genealoglcal Soclety
Klnkade, MarJorle
Llbby, Robert J.
Loulsa County Cemetery Comm.

(

PRESERVATION Of ( N

7922 Jungle Town Rd.
2B06 Rutland
P. O. Box 126
P. O. Rox 25\)
2133 Falrvlew Dr.
124 E. Maln, Apt. 13
7A7 W. Fremont
602 E. Buchanan
112\ Clearvlew Dr.
23O, - l8oth st.
12901 - Il9th Ave.
P. o. Box \31+
t4o5 s. Erm
3O9 S. DeweY
1002 I,l. \th Ave.
5L7 ErookewaY
l?L26 - 68th Ave. W.
P. 0. Box 55
P. 0. Box 93
35O S. Glenwood Ave.
2086 Hlghway 4
5716 Klngnnan Ave.
2O2 ,{lnnebago
P. O. Box 493
P. O. gox 7\3
4OZ lst Center Ave.
B4O7 Spanlsh Rd. SW
L75O ',.i. Columbia
8lz - 13th st.
1628 - 185th St.
4 Federal St. S.
3O7 Flat Iron Dr.
P. 0. Box 133
4o8 n. Salem
2\90 Soth Ave.
26)9 Hickory Tral-L
3367 Havover Ct.
P. O. Box 994
5O7 Jefferson St.
P. O. Box 174
P. 0, Box 616
613 N. Chestnut
Bo9 s. /th Ave.

CEI,IETERIES (MembershlP as of 31 March lnoa)
,2323 3r9 l+88-3138

,0311
,2222 5L5 595-6770
9I9r+3 61-9 593_L993
506L3
50659 5L5 394-4343
5o8ol 5L5 782-)12'
5o273 5L5 )62-2969
52177 5L5 673-35V9
52353 3L9 653-6339
52060 319 652-2516
50659
5oL29 qls 385-49o5
,o2.t3
502?3 5L5 462-2269
Btzz6
98026 \2, T\3-6549
52217 3L9 )29-25L8
50028 5t5 227-3391
9L7\L 818 335-8847
5c2t6 5L5 755-2236
5o3rr 5L5 277-49L7
5ztot
5260L
2r4lr dot+ 35?-o?o)
53520 608 397-\776
52\o4
60626 312 262-L+o52
50265 515 225-gz3z
50801
ic4\f >' t t - .t.! " 'r 13 6

52738 3L9 ?28-23+r
,oL29
50t25
5o2to 575 4)9-3682
522t+, 319 338-3416,2*5 3r9 35t-59t+z
502c8
527oL 319 :Bz-4\23
52205
52577
50801 5t' 782-2503
,22\o 319 337-525L
526J3

Oxford Junctlont
Des Moines, fA
Deep Rlver, IA
La Mesa, CA
Cedar Fa11s, IA
I,lew Iiampton, IA
Creston, fA
Wlnterset, 1A
Oskaloosa, IA
Washington, IA
Maquoketa, IA
I'lew Hampton, IA
Jefferson, IA
Osceola, IA
Winterset, IA
FIorence, CO
Edmonds, /A
Clutier, fA
Baxter, fA
GIendora, CA
Panora, IA
Des I'loines, IA
Decorer h, IA
Burllngton, IA
Smlthfield, VA
Brodhead, dI
Cedar Raplds, fA
Chlcago, Jf,
West Des iloines,
Creston, fA
I{ampton, l A

IA

*
*

1
2

t
,
6
7
8
9

10
11
l2
13
14
t5
L6
L7
1B
L9
20
2t
22
21
24
2,
26
27
2B
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Information From the Jackson County Pioneer Cemetery Commission

#1- Crabb Cemetery
A very small bwial grounds, less than ll4 acre,placed on a small knoil. Perhaps 20 to 30 burials
from the mid 1800's until about 1925. This cemetery was located in a small town called
Crabbtown with a school, church, mill and other businesses all located along the Maquoketa
River. All buildings have vanished except for the school house which has been moved a short
distance away to be used for farm storage. After many hours of research we have not found any
records of this area ever being given or sold to our county. It is believed that the persons buried
there are Crabb descendants. The WPA listed only one rutme and burial but since that time
several other stones have been found. There are many pieces of bases and stones. most have

been rooted out by pigs as it had been a hog lot for many years. Some have washed down the

bank and are probably buried in the mud as there is a great deal of erosion in this area. The

cemetery is located ata'T' intersection of 2 county roads, about 100 yards from the road. The

surrounding farm was recently sold to a young farmer and he most likely has a loan on the
property. In a recent phone conversation he related he "didn't ciue very much about the cemetery

- one way or another." He did say he would cooperate with the Commission but didn't want to

spend any money on it.

Our needs are:

County ownership of land without survey or puchase
Access to cemetery
Stop the erosi,an - fence and gate

Monument recovery and repair

#2 - Tilton Cemetet-v
This cemetery is iocated 4 miles north of Maquoketa, between old and new highway 61. It is
approximately 1 acre in size. Some believe there had also been a church near the cemetery. The

fence has been gone for many years and since the cemetery is in a pasture, livestock have not

been fenced out. The WPA list includes approximately 50 names of burials, but we feel there

were probably more. Stones were probably already broken and under ground at the time the list
was made. There are many trees throughout the cemetery that need to be taken out. The erosion

is extreme due to cattle spending time under the trees and using the stones to rub on leaving only
a few stones that remain standing. Most all are in need of repair, and many pieces are partially or

completely underground. There have been many phone calls from concerned relatives on the

condition of and access to the cemetery.

More background on the cemetery: In September 1894, a Mr. Jackson sold the property the
cemetery is on to Mr. Shattuch and the deed reads: Exception one (1) acre graveyard in the
northwest corner there of -

In November 1853, Jones and Dorothy Edwards sold for $1.00, 2 acres of land in this section to
the Methodist Episcopal Church Trustees for the use and purpose of a place of worship. The
description on the deed is very complicated and perhaps not completely conect. More research is
needed to see if part of this 2 acres became a cemetery.



A 1948 Platt book has the cemetery marked. The last buriai was in 1952, wien the pailbearers
carried the casket into the cemetery and the burial was in an unmarked grave. The present
owners, 3 young brothers, knew the cemetery was in their pasture when they made the purchase
but didn't feel it had any value - historical or otherwise. They do not like the idea of people
going through their farmyard, fields or pasture which would be approximately 1/4 miie. There is
no mention of the cemetery on their warranty deed dated 1988. It appears they, and perhaps
previous owners, have been paying to(es on this one acre.

Our needs are:

County ownership of land without purchasing or survey
Trees removed and area cleaned up,
Erosion controlled, fenced in with gate

Access to cemetery, monument recovery and mending

#3 Summer Hill Cemetery
This is a very small cemetery along highway #64 west of Preston. The 1940 records list 15
burials. In 1853 Isaac Elwood and his wife sold for $5.00 one acre to School District #3,
Fairfield Township for "school purposes and a public burying ground."

When the Preston schools consolidated this building was no longer used. In 1961 the school
district sold to Mr. & N4rs. Schmadeke, one acre for $750 the same legal description as the acre
purchased in 1853 from the Elwoods. There was no mention of the 'burying grounds'. In 1970
Mr. & Mrs. Schmadeke sold for $1.00 by Quit Claim deed, the same one square acre to Mr. &
Mrs. Driscoll.

The rock (former school) building is now a private home and sits very close to the cemetery.
One driveway off the highway serves the home and cemetery. The county trustees have
furnished funds for mowing several times a year. This year a Boy Scout troop has started
cleaning the fence line of brush and smail trees. They also plan to do some minor monument
repair. One scout is using this project to earn his Eagle Scout Badge.

Our needs are:
County ownership of land without survey or purchase
Permanent access

Three large trees removed (cost of $ 1200)
Fence line cleared and a new fence
Monurnent recovery and repair

Jackson county cemetery commission chairperson, Joann caven, presented these scenarios of restoration problems

at SAplc's Rprit t t meeting. persons at the meeting offered advice and avenues to pursue. I'm sure many of you

can identify with Jackson dounty's needs. lf you can offer ideas, please contact Joann (see membership list in this

newsletteri or pat Shaw. Joann's presentat-ion will guide us in writing proposals for the 1999 Legislative session^^.

in which we will address the issues of access to cemeieries and "who owns pioneer cemeteries in the'case of missir

or confusing records?"



lnexpensive, durable signs (same type as you find on highways) for your
cemetery can be purchased from:

IOWA PRISON INDUSTRIES, Box B, Anamosa, lA 52205

You do not
of lettering,

2.4" X ?4"
24" x 18"
24" x 12"

Call 'l-800-336-5863. Tammy Deesberg usually answers the phone.
or FAX 1 -800-741 -0390

need a special order blank. Tell Tammy what size, color, size
and the message you want on your sign.

$26.00 for under 8 words
19.50 '|,

13.00 ',

You may have 2", 3", or 4" letters. You have a choice of most any color
background or lettering. lf your order is over $100.00, delivery of signs
is free. lt will take about 2 weeks to fill an order.

9l ,lo" am intontted in inrDhpo^d.in4 p aihio qr,aaa ail (louo^ plaafbqa in 4ont, pioant snelery, tlu 0oua

flhai^ie tlldtooil. alrD lu, airyL CDnfad P@Ph a1;e litto4 s1paqz 2 ol fhi, nw.slfritt

v\- Grave Problem
Year 2000 glitch affects headstones ,

From Associated Press that much of a problem"' -
and Gazette staft teports

Hlli#'#;;dHr
Year 2000: what to do with
those PrePaid gravestones
that are alreadY carved with
a "19" where the Year of the

Person's death goes'

The "19" is found mostlY
on comPanion stones' usually
Purchased when one spouse
dies and the other wants to
reserve the adjacent Plot' The
next t*o digits are suPPosed
to be carved in when the Per-
son dies.

Most comPanies stoPPed -

Putting "19"- on Prearran-g^ed
headstones in the late 1970s'

Others never did it, leaving
the whole sPace blank'

"\'lle haven't Put '19' on
gravestones since the 1970s

Ior that reason," said Jerry
Haight, owner of Iowa VaIleY
Uoiument in Cedar Rapids'
"I reaIIY don't understand\- why thiy did it in the first
place.

"I Probably did between 50

and ?-0 dates on headstones
last Year and only two of
tnem naa t}le '19' alreadY
carved. It reallY hasn't been

The "19" was suPPosed to
ease the burden of flrneral
.oits. g"t if those Peopie who 

i

;;;;ir; th;"adstones don' t
die 6y the enri of 1999, their
famiiies maY have some add'
ed expenses.

Some in the monument
business say it could cost as

little as $35 to Patch over the
"19." But others saY custom'

"ii'.oulo 
end uP Pinng hun-

dreds of dollars if they want
the job done right.

"We tYPicallY charge about
S95 to Put the date on a
stone"; said Haight' "T'his
wouid ProbablY involve an
extra hbur's work, so You're
probably Iooking at some'
ihing less than $200."

The Problem is another
part ofthe "Year 2000

Glitch."
ManY computer systems.

arre progralnmed to recognrze
onlv the last two digits in a
aat6 - thus, 2oo0 would be
misinterpreted as 1900. A
oresidential council was re
ienttv created to heIP federal
.eeniies that cou.ld have big
c6mput"r Problems when the
calender changes to 2000.
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Oelwein potlce lnvestlgate vandallsm at Oakdale Cemetery. Vandals tlppod ovet 4 headstones, brcaklng about half of
them.

I Anyone with information about the
vandalism is asked to call the Crime
Line at 1{800) 544-5549.

"But you can't put a price on
someone's memories," he said after
surveying the damage. "It's a shame."

Reagan doesn't expect many people
to call him with concerns about the
cemetery, which dates from the 1800s.

"We don't have people who go out
there and decoraii:," he said, adding
that since 1985 two people have been
buried in the cemetery, which is in an
industrial section of town.

It would be helpful if people did

come forward to ask about family
members' graves, he said.

In many cases, Reagan doesn't know
who is buried beneath the grave
markers because'the names and dates
on the sandstone headstones have
been worn smooth by wind aird rain.

The vandalism follows the destruc-
tion of a $16,0(X), hand-carved marble
statue two.weeks ago at Floral Hills
Memorial Gardens south of Oelwein.
where vandals broke the arms off a
statue of Jesus Christ.

The Oelwein police are asking any-
one wit} information about the van-
dalism to call the confidential Crime
Line at 1-(800) B-5il9.

Photo by Bobby Ratliff, KCRGTV

Vandals damage gravestones in Oelwein
By James Q. Lynch

Gazette Northeast lowa Bureau
OELWEIN - Forty-four headstones

in Oakdale Cemetery were tipped over
during recent vandalism, and about
half of them were broken, Oelwein
police reported.

Cemetery caretaker Terry Reagan
said it is impossibie to put a dollar
value on the damage, which was
reported Monday morning, because
most of the stones cannot be replaced.

Reagan and his staff will try to
repair the broken stones with quarter-
inch steel pins and epoxy. He estimat-
ed the repairs will cost at least $lff)
per stone in time and materials.
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Henry and Nancv Wyatt Barton came to the United States from England in 1843 with tlreir seven
children' Tlrey landed at New orleans artd carne up the river to Buriington IA. They were 1he parents of
two more sons, only one of which sunrved Tley purchased a farm w.here thel, lived until tg5 i when tley
purchased another farm and started building a new brick home in l8-56 Henry was injured in Burlington in
1856 and died at home wrthin a few days. ile is buried at Franklin Mills Cemetery in Des Moines Co IA.
Nancy lived until 1882 and she is buried at Franklin Mills cemetery also.

The descendants of Henry and Nancv Barton became concemed about the corrdition of the gravestones on
their graves. Three descendants, Margaret Barton Timnick of Lansing Michigan, James Brirnhall of 1yV
and Gene and Joanne Barton of Osceola IA started collecting donations from other clescendants in I ee5 arrrl
were able to have a new nlolllttnent erected tlris past sunuuer All of the irrfornration frorrr thc origirral
stones is shown on the new stone.

Margaret Timnick is descended fronr Joseph and verlina Griffith Barton of Des Nloines Countv Janres
Rnmhall is descended from Eliza (Barton) arrd Benedict Smith of f)es Moines Co Gene Bart<n is
descended from James and l\{ary Jane Rigsbv Barton of Clarke Co lowa, form,erly of Des t\loines Co

--.- r,t-

Joanne Barton
2583 Hlsilrway )4
Osceola IA 5021)-8364
Ph, 5L5/342-2929
e-mall : barjo@plonet.net

Submltted by:

I

I]

;:{



The STATE JISSOCTATTON FOT ThC PNESERVATTOI,I

T R E A S U R E R R E P O R T:

Of iOWA CEI.ETER,IES

L/!/ 98 3/ 3t/ 98

Balance 0n i{and. L/l/98r
Checlcing Account No. 36L585,
I"fahaska State Bank, Oskaloosa

Income

e\\,oo
260.00
160.o0

60.00

2.72
2.00
3.08

Z2l+.OO

7. B0

).zg

117.Otr

).79

$1, \24. 66

736. 19

2 rL6L.2'

-121.83

l,lerobership Dues:
Deposlt, 2/9

do 2/2O
do 3/zdo 3/L6

Respec'tfully subultted :

L?L26 - 68th Ave. W.
Edmonds, wA 98026-1206

(42r) z)l-6fu9

Donatlon:
Treasurer Off . Exp. 4.79

Total Receipts:

Expense

President. Patricla f. Shaw
2/), C 55.86; ir 33.15 89.01
3/L6, ,3.19 19. 84 28. 03

Treasurer, ii. E. Crain
Lt/20/97 3/3L/98

C .63; M t+.16

Balanee 0n Hand. 3/3L/98t

fnterest:
Posted, L/Lg

do 2/13
do 3/a6

s&9t24

ilrhr{Q',
Harlef E. Crain
Treasurer, SAPfC

April 3r L99B
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The State Association for the Preservation of lowa Cemeteries met at the Perry Public
Library on Saturday,ll April 1998. The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by
President, Pat Shaw. Mike Magee made a motion that the meeting be declared an "open
meeting". MSC

The minutes of the previous meeting were read by Valerie Ogren, Secretary Pro-tem.
Minutes were approved as read.

The report of Treasurer, Harley Crain, was presented by Pat Shaw. Copy attached. No
bills were presented.

Old Business:
Item (1) on the agenda re: Lifetime memberships to organizations was discussed - no

action taken.
Item (2) of making laws more stringent for cemetery vandals was discussed - no action

taken. Pat Palmer pointed out that lowa Code is searchable on lnternet
Item (3) - Expo '98 is being held at the State Historical Building June 11-'13.

Presentations will be made by Paul Maddy and Pat Palmer using a video or slides to
demonstrate repair methods and train others. Olin and Cascade FFA students will have a slide
presentation on their project in Jones County. Pat Palmer would like to make the training video
May 2 at Violet Hill Cemetery in Perry at 9 a.m. Anyone interested was invited to attend. They
would especially like to have some women in the video to point out that cemetery restoration
does not require a great deal of "muscle" - anyone can do it. They hope to have about 20
copies of the video available for purchase at Expo.

Item (4) - Note pads, brochures and business/membership cards - after some discussion,
it seemed to be the consensus that a brochure was needed but it should be kept simple and
inexpensive. Paul Maddy pledge $300 toward the cost. Fran Jeffers made the motion that we
print a black and white, Xeroxed brochure. MSC. Paul Maddy made the motion that we also
have membership cards printed. MSC. lt was agreed that the idea of the note pads would be
tabled.

Item (5) - Pat announced that Governor Branstad will proclaim the month of May as
Cemetery Appreciation Month on April 14 at 11.15. The officers and board members were
requested to be present for the signing ceremony - and other SAPIC members as space allows.

Item (6) - Legislation up-date - Dean Gipple explained procedure of getting a bill passed -
keep it simple. Some members were able to add info to county platform in their caucus. Re:
legislation to govern cemetery access - Dean Gipple will be willing to "baby-sit" another bill, but
would like to have necessary hotel expense paid. He feels that the only legislation needed is
simple ingress and egress - with limitations to not damage farmers crops. By law, a descendant
has every right to visit a cemetery where their ancestors are buried.

[NOTE: Since the meeting, this very issue was address in a news story on KCCI on 28
April at 10 p.m. concerning a cemetery in Cass County near Corning. The same story may be
covered by the Des Moines Register.l

Pat Palmer suggested again that we visit state legislative site. Fran pointed out that not
everyone has access to the lnternet and we need to keep all of our members informed.

JoAnn Caven of Maquoketa presented information from the Jackson County Cemetery
Commission. She gave examples of 3 cemeteries and told of their needs and challenges. The
top priority in all cases seemed to be that they were told they had to prove county ownership
before any dollars were spent for restoration.

Her presentation brought considerable discussion. lt was pointed out that in Louisa
County, the county could be forced to put in a level C (dirt) road access - trustees and
commission members have authority to force public access - just a footpath provision has no
legal standing.



pat Shaw suggested that JoAnn's examples could be used in setting up proposed

legislation

New Business:
Re: July meeting - Fran Jeffers made a motion that the meeting 11 July be held in the

Woodbury County area. MSC

It was agreed that we need to do more re: training others to do restoration work and

organizing volu-nteers to assist. Dean Gipple told that in his county, a group of 4-H girls were

heiping *Ttn , project - emphasizing again that those of any age and sex are strong enough to

do the required work.
Other needs to be addressed by SAPIC members are identification of burial sites, response to

emergencies in case of vandalism, information, grants to caretakers, publicity etc.
pat Shaw thanked Ray Bowler of Carlisle lA for providing a temporary Web Site for

SAplC. Address is pwl.netcom.com/-rbowler/sapic.html lnformation and ideas are welcomed.

She suggested that members contact a naturalist in their county re: prairie grass/flower

plantings in Pioneer Cemeteries.
Sne has contacted the lowa Genealogical Society re: articles in the Hawkeye Heritage

quarterly and the IGS bi-monthly newsletter - also approached them about becoming a Special

lnterest'Group of IGS and perhaps sharing the cost of using their P O Box as our permanent

address - which is important to have continuity in communication when leadership changes.

The proposal of "weighted memberships" for organizations was discussed briefly with no

action taken.
Announcements of upcoming meetings of interest included the lowa Summit on

Volunteerism June 1O-11 at Drake University in Des Moines, "Adventures in Ancestry"

conference in Anamosa on 12 September. Pat will be giving a presentation 5 May at the

Extension Office in Winterset.
Motion was made by Mike Magee that we pay Pat Palmer up to $500 for expense

incurred in making training video and making copies. MSC'

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.m'

Respectfully subm itted,

Valerie Ogren, Secretary Pro tem

Addenda: Most of those present went across the street to the newly renovated Hotel Pattee for

and enjoyable lunch and conversation in a private dining room. After lunch, a few members

"".orpjnied 
paul Maddy to the Dallas Township Cemetery west of Dawson to view the results

of a renovation project last summer which included power-washing the older stones to remove

decades of moss encrustation, etc.



ruI cnapter reultalt zes
decayed pioneer plots

history," said Ruess. "I called
James Mann and left a message on
his answering machine. Two days
later he called frorn Princeton,
Iowa, near Davenport, and we met
the next day to see the cemelcry.
He had never bcen there and was
very appreciative of rvhat we were
doing."

The cemctery, known only as

Mann Cemetery because of the
headstones of several Mann fami-
ly members, is actually named the
Cherry Grove Cemetery. After the
chapter's hard work, the cemetery
is now called the Cherry Grove/
Mann Cemetery.

"The Mann brothers originally
came from South Dakota and set-
tled in this area," Ruess said. "As
for the ruin of the cemetery, the
story goes that a farmer let his
hogs root in it, but someone went
to the county and he was ordered
to put up barbed wire to keep out
the hogs."

Hard work ahead
Six students and Ruess remov-

ed the haphazard barbed wire
fence that was buried one foot into
the soil and eventually built a
split-rail fence around the site.

"After we spent that first day in
June tearing out the fence, we
removed the steel posts and used
wecd eaters to remove all of the
grass and weeds," Ruess said.
"After that, we noticed a stone
sticking out of the ground about
trvo inches."

"Our list rtf ll gravcslottcs,
rvhich rvas givcn to us by Pat

Sharv, chairperson of the cotrnty
ccnrelcry cotnnrission. tlidn't
shorv lltis slont'. I got a lirc irorr,

began probing and immediately
hit a stone about six inches under
the surface," he added. "The head-
stone showed a death of 1838,
which we believe is one of the
first funerals in the area, if not in
all o[ Jones County. This definite-
ly got us all hooked on the pro-
ject."

Chapter member Nick Bali-
chek attended a gravestone res-
toration workshop in neighboring
Jackson County to learn proper
methods of stone repair, how to
probe for underground stones and
bases and witching for earth dis-
turbances.

After showing livestock in the
Jones County Fair and the Iowa
State Fair, plus detasseling corn,
the group squeezed in another
work session in July.

The students and Ruess dug up
and power-washed all of the bro-
ken headstones and footstones at
Wittenberg's farm.

Then they lcveled the surface
with a skid loader and seeded the
ground.

Meanwhile, a nine-inch spire
monument marking David Mann's
grave was lying on the ground in
five pieces, but it wasn't broken.

However, the top ornament was
rnissing. Luckily, while they were
leveling the cemetery, they hit the
top piece, a hexagonal sphere, and
found it undamaged.

"The sphere was set tlt) a two-
inch deep conc:rete base, which
was constructed in the 1870s. The
c()ncrcte had tippcd ovcr tinte atrd
hatl to bc reset," Ruess said.
"'Ihcn rve purchased a large gran-
ite boulder and had the name of
the celnetery cngraved on it.

Top photo: VYhen the chapter was assigned the cemetery near Martel,
the members'first visit showed them how much work they had ahead of
them. Bottom photo: During the surnmer and part of the fall, the students
thelr FFA advisor and a neighboring farmer lmproved the condirion of thJ A
fence and pnoperty, dug up headstones and footstones and lixed them. They W
also traced the family history of the plonecrs buried in the plot. ,l

By Kristin Danley-Greiner

Before tlre corn hits knee-high
and after harvest, motorists travel-
ing down Cherry Grove Road near
Martel are lucky to catclt a glimp-
se of a run-down pioneer cemetery
usually sheltered by the ears of
corn.

Now that the Olin Future
Farmers of America (FFA) chapter
in Jones County has resurrected
the small cemetery, that slice of
pioneer-era history has a new look
and a new meaning.

The chapter had collected more
than 3,ffi0 used tires and delivered
them to the Jones County Landfill
in retum for $150O.

The chapter officers and their
advisor, Ron Ruess, searched for a
community service project where
they could give the money back to
the community.

As fate would have it, the chap-
ter received a letter from the Jones
County Cemetery Commission
asking them to consider adopting
a pioneer cemetery.

A family's history unfolds
Besides the endless hours

worked by members of the FFA
chapter to restore the cemetery,
the chapter and Ruess researched
the family history detailed on the
weathered headstones. Their bio-
graphical search led them to living
descendants of family members
buried in the pioneer plot.

"We had two relatives' names,
llarlan Mann l'rom ldaho and
James Mann from Maryland.
Nick. one of the mentbcrs. rvrote il
letter to llarlan. rvho callc<l back
ancl thcn sent us thc Mtnn fanrily

There's a smaller one next to the
splirrail fence with the words
'Olin FFA 1997;"

Toward the end of the project,
the FFA members and Ruess tour-
ed other cemeteries in the county
that area FFA chapters were revi-
talizing.

Another Mann relative
With the start of the fall sch<xrl

senrester upon them, lluess and
the studerrts finished the project
on a few Suudays in September.

One day they started a small
firc with old boards and sticks
used lor gluirrg together and ce-
rnenting the st<lnes when a man
called from the roacl.

"'l'he tnan lrollerctl. 'What irr

the world iue you doing out there?
Don't you know that's a celnetery
in there?'Well, it was another rel-
ative of the Manns," said Ruess.
"He hadn't been there since 1995
and told us he'll sleep better
krtowing someone is taking care
of the cemetery."

While tilling the ground rvith a

garden tiller, the group fburrd
three more fbotstorrcs. So lar thcy
havc discovered 28 pioneers bur-
ied in the ccmetery.

The group's eflorts arc krton,rr
internationally, becausc thcir prt>
ject is detailed on a rvcb pagc l'ea-

turing restored pioncer ccnretcrics.
'I'hnt honrcpage can lre checkcrl

out at wlv w.rootsrveb.cortr/
Iia.joncs/restore'.hl rtt.
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Our views

@"*Grub, Gampfu-.r,
Sunday School Gtass, or Scout i-op,ovisit a pioneer cemetery with you. Talkto them about the hlstory of tie
cemeteryt, the everyday lives of thepioneerc buried there, ana what flre
state of lowa and their county was like
wlren the burials occunned. Give theyoung visitorc probes and shouets andhelp them make the erciting discovery
of an underground gravestoie or base.
Let them squirt water on the engraving
and sweep the stone with ctear pairrt
brushes. Speculate about the percon towhom the stone belongs. I tove for and
a nevorance of these ptaces must Deinstilled in our tToung peopte.
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Cemeteries are a sacred
place for any community

It goes without saying-+r at least it should-that all of us are
unerly disgusted with what happened this week at Oakdale
Cemetery.

Cemeteries are---or at least should be-sacred to everyone
who cares about their city, heritage and ancestry.

Cemeteries contain tie history of our commuity-usually the
tombstomes of the first settler, first white child born and the first
mayor of a community can be found at one of its cemeteries.

That's why the vandalism at the cemetery is a crime against
all of Oelwein, a crime against anyone who has ever called the
Oelwein area "home."

When those responsible are caught, the punishment against
them should take on two forms: Community service at local
cemeteries to help recover the costs of their vandalism, and
lessons in history.

It could go without saying Oat t}te person or persons who
committed this act do not realizn the imponance of cemeteries,
but we're saying it today because we believe it's important that
anyone who has young people under their authority-parenB,
teachers, clergy, to name a few-should remember to teach
young people to respect the deceased and their places ofrest

If any good can come out of this senseless act of vandalism,
it's that it reminds us all of the imponance of honoring and
preserving this imponant part of our community's legacy.
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